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Dear Mr, 01,34111y:

UAIT S2l NIEAR PUINT WAIT I - VIOLATIOU OF VU.D MWL POINTS 
WID-S0-390/81410 - IFT 131131 WOE? 

The "Jet deficiency ins initially reported to NUC-OIl Inspector 
1. V. Crionjak an 3eptoier 20, 1981 In accordance vith 10 WI 50.55(e) 
"s NCRI' 3559, 3583, and 3688. Eclosed is cur first interim report.  
We expet to submit our next report by November 27, 1981.  

If you anve mny qtustiong please got in touch with R. H. Shell at 
M1 657-2561.

very truly yours,

TEUSE VALE AUTUORTY 
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cc: Mr'. Viotor Steflog Director (Enclosure) 

Office of Inspec tion and Entforcemnt 
9.S. Nuclear leplatory CcMinsaiOR 
Washington, DC 20555
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The repair veld operation doet& Involved In defioiesio 3%59 were initially 
gnrte" it the Va141mg Ingineering Unit and weft included in a work plan 
daedOVSOW 6, 1960 by the Instrumnentation' gngineoring unit. DugevWers, 

this papenwok was lost. Subsequently, unof'ficial copies was, obtained by 
Startup, Testing, and Coordination (3T&C) Ingieering 'nit and work =as 
perfor'med an the Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleaning System. The STA 
engineer did not review the copies to ensure that the Authorized Wlsoear 
Insp~ector had reviewed the oprtion sheets for assignment of' Inspection 
bold points.  

During CVCS flushing, an obstruction was located at a 4- by 3-inoh reducer 
which required a section or pipiqg to be out cut. Cutting operation sheet 
1-62-F-24-46 was initiated but no wutborited nuclear Inspector' could be 
contacted to establish hold points as required by NCH-4. 1. Subsequently, 
work proceeded without authorization. Also, several other nonsignificant 
nonconformances have been written pertaining to violations of' welding hold 
points. Generic NCR 3688 was written to document the recurrence of 
bypassing welding hold points. Due to the reurec of' this condition the 
subject nonoonformanoes were deemed reportable.  

Interim Provress 

The subject noncontormanoes hbve been investigated and it bas been 
determined that the quality of' the work was not jeopardizoed The 
apprcpriate personnel involved have been given directives not to deviate 
from written procedures. Also, Investigation of' the recurrence of' this 
nonconformance will be addressed in our next report,


